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Is ∆pi-gap-only superondutivity possible in Mg1−xAlxB2 and Mg(B1−yCy)2 alloys ?
P. Jiji Thomas Joseph and Prabhakar P. Singh
Department of Physis, Indian Institute of Tehnology Bombay, Mumbai - 400076, India
Using density-funtional-based method, we study the k-resolved σ- and pi-band holes in
Mg1−xAlxB2 and Mg(B1−yCy)2 alloys. We nd that the alulated proles of the loss of σ- and
pi-band holes in these two systems as a funtion of impurity onentration are in qualitative agree-
ment with experiments, as expeted. We also desribe its impliations vis-a-vis superondutivity
in Mg1−xAlxB2 and Mg(B1−yCy)2.
The surprising disovery of superondutivity at 40K
in a simple metal MgB2 [1℄ a few years ago ontin-
ues to test the details of the mirosopi piture oered
by Bardeen-Cooper-Shriefer theory of superondutiv-
ity and its extensions thereof. Generally, it is agreed
that in MgB2 (i) there are two superonduting gaps
[2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8℄ ∆σ and ∆pi of 7 meV and 2 meV, re-
spetively, (ii) the two gaps arise from the holes in the B
pσ and ppi bands [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14℄, (iii) the holes
in the B pσ and ppi bands ouple strongly to the in-plane
E2g phonon mode [14, 15, 16, 17℄, and (iv) the oupling
is partiularly strong along Γ-A diretion and around M
point in the hexagonal Brillouin zone [18℄.
To gain further insight into the role played by the holes
of the B pσ and ppi bands in deiding the superondut-
ing properties as well as the relative strengths of the two
gaps ∆σ and ∆pi in MgB2, reently, there has been a
onerted eort to examine the various superonduting
properties of doped MgB2. In partiular, the Al dop-
ing at the Mg site and the C doping at the B site in
MgB2 [19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29℄ are
expeted to ll up the holes in the B pσ and ppi bands
whih, in turn, would aet the two gaps ∆σ and ∆pi.
Understanding the hanges in the superonduting prop-
erties of Mg1−xAlxB2 as a funtion of Al onentration
x and of Mg(B1−yCy)2 as a funtion of C onentration
y would provide a more detailed information about the
eletron-phonon and the eletron-eletron interations in
these alloys.
Experimentally, in Mg1−xAlxB2 the superonduting
transition temperature Tc as well as the gap∆σ are found
to derease with inreasing Al onentration [19, 21, 22,
30, 31℄. The hange in the gap ∆pi is relatively small
up to x 0.7 at whih the superondutivity vanishes in
Mg1−xAlxB2. However, in Mg(B1−yCy)2 the Tc [27, 32,
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40℄ and the ∆σ derease rapidly
as a funtion of C onentration with superondutivity
vanishing at around y 0.15. The hange in ∆pi, one
again, is found to be minimal in Mg(B1−yCy)2 [28, 38,
40, 41, 42℄.
Most of the previous theoretial studies [43, 44, 45, 46,
47, 48, 49, 50, 51℄ of Mg1−xAlxB2 and Mg(B1−yCy)2
used virtual-rystal approximation [43, 47, 48, 50, 51℄ or
superell approah [46℄, having limited preditive apa-
bility, to desribe the hemial disorder in the Mg sub-
lattie and the B sub-lattie respetively. An aurate
and reliable desription of hemial disorder, provided
by oherent-potential approximation, has been used pre-
viously in the study of Mg1−xAlxB2 and Mg(B1−yCy)2
[44, 45, 49℄ but these studies provided either k-integrated
information or were inonlusive.
Sine many of the superonduting properties ofMgB2
and its alloys Mg1−xAlxB2 and Mg(B1−yCy)2 are ru-
ially dependent on their normal state eletroni stru-
ture [8, 15, 17, 52, 53, 54℄, espeially along Γ-A diretion
and M point of the hexagonal Brillouin zone (BZ), we
study the hanges inMg1−xAlxB2 andMg(B1−yCy)2 al-
loys as a funtion ofAl and C onentrations respetively,
using k-resolved Bloh spetral funtion A(k, E) [55, 56℄
and B and C px(y) and pz densities of states. It is ex-
peted that with inreasing Al and C onentrations the
holes in the respetive alloys would get gradually lled
up. However, not surprisingly, the way the holes are lled
up in Mg1−xAlxB2 and Mg(B1−yCy)2 alloys make the
two systems quite dierent from eah other as detailed
below.
In this Letter we show that in Mg1−xAlxB2 (i) the σ-
band holes along Γ-A get annihilated by x 0.8 with the
holes at Γ vanishing rst at x 0.5, and (ii) the pi holes
at M vanish by x 0.7. However, in Mg(B1−yCy)2 (i)
the σ-band holes along Γ-A deplete rapidly and vanish
beyond y ∼ 0.25 with the holes at A vanishing rst,
and (ii) the pi-band holes at M as well as σ-band holes
at A redue substantially beyond y ∼ 0.1. Before we
disuss our results, we briey desribe the details of our
alulations.
The normal metal eletroni struture of the disor-
dered alloys Mg1−xAlxB2 and Mg(B1−yCy)2 are alu-
lated using the Korringa-Kohn-Rostoker (KKR) Green's
funtion method formulated in the atomi sphere approx-
imation (ASA) [57, 58℄, whih has been orreted by the
use of both the mun-tin orretion for the Madelung
energy, needed for obtaining an aurate desription of
ground state properties in the ASA [59℄, and the multi-
pole moment orretion to the Madelung potential and
energy whih signiantly improves the auray by tak-
ing into onsideration the non-spherial part of polar-
ization eets [60℄. Chemial disorder was taken into
aount by means of oherent-potential approximation
(CPA) [61℄. The exhange and orrelation were inluded
2within the loal density approximation (LDA) using the
Perdew-Wang parameterization of the many-body al-
ulations of Ceperley and Alder [62℄. During the self-
onsistent proedure the reiproal spae integrals were
alulated by means of 2299 k-points in the irreduible
part of the hexagonal BZ, while the energy integrals
were evaluated on a semiirular ontour in the om-
plex energy plane using 24 energy points distributed in
suh a way that the sampling near the Fermi energy was
inreased. When alulating the density of states the
number of k-points were inreased to 6075. The atomi
sphere radii of Mg and B were kept as 1.294 and 0.747,
respetively of the Wigner-Seitz radius. The sphere radii
of the substituted Al and C were kept the same as that
of Mg and B respetively. The overlap volume resulting
from the blow up of the mun-tin spheres was approx-
imately 10%, whih is reasonable within the auray
of the approximation [63℄. The harge self-onsisteny
iterations were aelerated using the Broyden's mixing
sheme [64℄, the CPA self onsisteny was aelerated
using the presription of Abrikosov et al [65℄. The alu-
lations forMg1−xAlxB2 for 0 ≤ x ≤ 1 andMg(B1−yCy)2
for 0 ≤ y ≤ 0.3 were arried out at experimentally
obtained lattie parameters of these alloys , assuming
a rigid underlying lattie. The eets of loal lattie-
relaxation as well as any possible short-range ordering
eets are not onsidered. Our results for Mg1−xAlxB2
and Mg(B1−yCy)2 are analyzed in terms of Bloh spe-
tral density, A(k, E) [55℄ and the B and C p densities of
states.
In general, eletron doping ofMgB2 by substituting Al
at the Mg sub-lattie or C at the B sub-lattie an have
three important eets, (i) the outward movement of the
Fermi energy due to addition of eletrons, (ii) disorder-
indued broadening of peaks in A(k, E), and (iii) redis-
tribution of states due to hybridization. If the disorder
and hybridization-related eets are negligible then ele-
tron doping an be well desribed by a rigid-band-like
piture, where EF is shifted up using MgB2 densities of
states until the added eletrons are aommodated. In
suh a ase, the σ- and pi-band holes would gradually get
lled up as a funtion of eletron doping. Thus, in the
rigid-band piture the σ- and pi-band-hole-dependent su-
peronduting properties of MgB2 alloys would be sim-
ilar as a funtion of eletron doping. However, if the
disorder and the hybridization lead to signiant modi-
ations of the σ- and pi-band holes then the eletroni
properties of both the normal and the superonduting
states of MgB2 alloys would depend on the details of
eletron doping rather than just the eletron ount. Ex-
perimentally, as outlined in earlier paragraphs, the σ-
and pi-band-hole-dependent properties of the two alloys,
Mg1−xAlxB2 and Mg(B1−yCy)2, are found to dier sig-
niantly from eah other as a funtion of Al and C on-
entrations, undersoring the importane of disorder and
hybridization eets in these alloys, in partiular on σ-
and pi-band holes. Therefore, in the following, we pri-
marily fous on the hanges in the states lose to EF ,
whih happen to be the pσ states at Γ and A points and
ppi state at M point of the hexagonal BZ.
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Figure 1: The Bloh spetral funtion A(k, E) of
Mg1−xAlxB2 alloys alulated at Γ (top panel), A (middle
panel) and M (bottom panel) points of the hexagonal Bril-
louin zone using the KKR-ASA-CPA method for x equal to
0 (blak), 0.1 (red), 0.3 (green), 0.5 (blue), 0.7 (yellow), 0.9
(brown) and 1 (yan), respetively. The vertial line through
the energy zero represents the Fermi energy.
The most important result of the present work for
Mg1−xAlxB2 alloys is shown in Fig.1, where we show
the Bloh spetral funtion A(k, E) as a funtion of x for
0 ≤ x ≤ 1 at Γ, A andM points of the hexagonal BZ in
a limited energy window (±0.1 Ry) around Fermi energy
EF . Along Γ-A, the doubly degenerate B pσ states in
Mg1−xAlxB2 alloys move loser to EF with inreasing
Al onentration from x = 0.1 to x = 0.70, indiating a
derease in σ-band holes and subsequently, weakening of
eletron-phonon oupling along this diretion. We also
nd that for x ∼ 0.5, the peak in A(k, E) is at EF indi-
ating some topologial hanges in the Fermi surfae of
the alloy. By x = 0.90, the B pσ states at A are well
inside EF , resulting in the annihilation of all the pσ hole
states along Γ-A. Thus, we should not expet σ-band-
hole-based superondutivity beyond x = 0.80. We also
nd that the Mg-derived antibonding s-state (Γ6) moves
loser to the pσ state for intermediate onentrations but
separates out for x = 1.0.
The B ppi hole states at M in Mg1−xAlxB2 alloys get
gradually annihilated with inreasing Al onentration
from x = 0.1 to x = 0.50. We nd that the A(k, E)
peak orresponding to ppi states rosses EF at a lower x
than the pσ states at A point. As the ontribution to the
eletron-phonon oupling responsible for pi-band super-
ondutivity omes from M and other similar points in
the BZ, a ∆pi-gap-only superondutivity seems unlikely
in Mg1−xAlxB2 alloys. However, it does not prelude
a rossover from a σ to pi dominated superondutivity
3[51℄.
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Figure 2: The Bloh spetral funtion A(k, E) of
Mg(B1−yCy)2 alloys alulated at Γ (top panel), A (middle
panel) and M (bottom panel) points of the hexagonal Bril-
louin zone using the KKR-ASA-CPA method for y equal to
0 (blak), 0.05 (red), 0.1 (green), 0.15 (blue), 0.2 (yellow),
0.25 (brown) and 0.3 (yan), respetively. The vertial line
through the energy zero represents the Fermi energy.
In Fig. 2 we show the Bloh spetral funtion A(k, E)
of Mg(B1−yCy)2 alloys as a funtion of y for 0 ≤ y ≤
0.3 at Γ, A and M points around Fermi energy. We nd
that with inreasing C onentration from y = 0.05 to
y = 0.2 the pσ states along Γ-A move towards EF as
well as get redistributed on the energy sale due to dis-
order and hybridization. In fat, in the range y = 0.1
to y = 0.15, we nd substantial redution in pσ states
around A point. Sine the eletron-phonon oupling is
stronger near A point, the loss of pσ states should dra-
matially aet the σ-band superondutivity. Similar to
the redution of pσ states along Γ-A, the ppi hole states at
M point in Mg(B1−yCy)2 alloys are drastially redued
by y = 0.1. Here, it must be noted that the redution in
σ- and pi-band holes in Mg1−xAlxB2 with inreasing Al
onentration is mostly due to the upward movement of
the Fermi energy. In ontrast, disorder and hybridization
play a dominant role in reduing the σ- and pi-band holes
in Mg(B1−yCy)2 alloys.
The hanges in the B pσ and ppi hole states in
Mg1−xAlxB2 as a funtion of Al onentration and in
Mg(B1−yCy)2 as a funtion of C onentration an be
seen more learly in their respetive partial densities of
states as shown in Fig. 3. In Mg1−xAlxB2 alloys the
B px(y) hole states derease steadily as a funtion of x,
vanishing for x ∼ 0.8 as shown in Fig. 3. Thus, as stated
earlier in the ontext of A(k, E), we should not expet
σ-band-hole-based superondutivity beyond x = 0.80
Mg1−xAlxB2. However, the derease in B pz hole states
with inreasing x is not as muh. Even for x = 1.0, there
are B pz hole states available in Mg1−xAlxB2 as shown
in Fig.3 but it does not sustain ∆pi-gap-only superon-
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Figure 3: The atom (B and C) and orbital (px(y)and pz)
projeted density of states (DOS) in Mg1−xAlxB2 (left pan-
els) and Mg(B1−yCy)2 (middle and right panels) alloys al-
ulated using the KKR-ASA-CPA method for x(y) equal to
0(0) (blak), 0.1(0.05) (red), 0.3(0.1) (green), 0.5(0.15) (blue),
0.7(0.2) (yellow), 0.9(0.25) (brown) and 1(0.3) (yan), respe-
tively. The vertial line through the energy zero represents the
Fermi energy.
dutivity.
For Mg(B1−yCy)2 alloys, our results show that px(y)
and pz densities of states of both B and C behave sim-
ilarly with inreasing C onentration, as an be seen
from Fig. 3. By y ∼ 0.25, most of the px(y) hole states of
B and C have moved inside EF . As pointed out above,
in Mg(B1−yCy)2 alloys with the addition of C those σ-
band holes are lost rst whih ouple to the phonons
more strongly whih may lead to a loss of superondu-
tivity in spite of having some px(y) hole states of B and
C. The hanges in the pz hole states are minimal in
Mg(B1−yCy)2, with a slight inrease in the hole states
for higher C onentrations.
We like to point out that the approximations used in
the present work, namely the use of spherially sym-
metri potential to desribe the eetive one-eletron in-
teration and the overlapping atomi spheres to ll the
spae, are expeted to aet some numerial aspets of
the present work. The use of optimized lattie onstants
is expeted to similarly aet the present work, espeially
in Mg(B1−yCy)2 alloys for y ≥ 0.2 beause for these
onentrations we have used the lattie onstants orre-
sponding to y = 0.15. However, our results forMgB2 and
AlB2 are onsistent with the more aurate, full-potential
results, and sine the oherent-potential approximation is
known to desribe the eets of disorder reliably, we ex-
pet our intermediate-onentration-results to be robust
and qualitatively orret.
In onlusion, we have studied the k-resolved σ- and
pi-band holes in Mg1−xAlxB2 and Mg(B1−yCy)2 alloys.
4The alulated proles of the loss of σ- and pi-band holes
in these two systems as a funtion of impurity onentra-
tion are expeted to be in qualitative agreement with
the experiments. We have also desribed its implia-
tions vis-a-vis superondutivity in Mg1−xAlxB2 and
Mg(B1−yCy)2 alloys.
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